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A MUSICAL TREAT

The Chicago Opera company, with the
famous Garden in the cast, will present

Trovatore" in the University Coliseum on March 29.

Not only musical circles but all the students and

of Lincoln appreciate this opportunity to hear
such a truly fine cast and orchestra present this old

Now another item can be placed in the Univer-

sity's program of culture along with the names of

John McCormack and Bess Streeter Aldrich. Lincoln

and the student body have evidently supported
visitors sufficiently to convince University authorities

that even larger and more costly programs can be

brought here.
rare opportunities to hear worthwhile sing-

ers and musicians should gradually the more

cynical members of the student that the Univer-

sity of Nebraska is interested in of enter-

tainment besides footbalL Both football and grand
should be part of a University student's life, but

after the last football season was some doubt
the development of the cultural side.

If the present policy of the University authorities
continues, doubts will be dispelled.

We notice with sadness that another old University

tradition has been abolished. Dean Lyman's Ford
burned up.

LIVING UP TO EXPECTATIONS

C. Hermes, who represented England at the
convention of the National Student Federation of
America held in Lincoln recently, thanks the student
body of the University of Nebraska for its hospitality.
She said it was the best she had seen in this country.

The convention was only successful by the
cooperation of the student body. The Student Council

was helpless. So such a as the following
shosid be to the Cornhuskcrs who helped
to entertain the visitors:
To the Editor of DAILY NEBRASKAX"

May I offer through the columns of the
"Daily Nebraskan" my congratulations to the
students of the University of Nebraska on the
success of their work in organising the annual
convention of the National Student Federation
of the United States of America and express
to my hosts and hostesses my sincere thanks
for the generous reception gave to the
delegate from Europe of the CLE. (Inter-
national Confederation of Students.)

The enthusiastic and hospitable welcome
that I, as a stranger newly arrived in America,
met with from everyone in Lincoln is the hap-
piest introduction I have had to your
country. I sincerely that I shall have
au opportunity of repaying some of this hos-

pitality to representatives of he University of
Nebraska, who accept '"the Invitation to
Enrope" that w my special message from
the European members of the C. L E. to the
N. S. F. A. convention. .

The students in Europe through the
CLE. are eager to give the N. S. F. A. dele-

gation a warm welcome; are planning in
all countries to offer hospitality tht
will give the visitors opportunity of gaining
real insight into the national life.

With my best wishes for the of

Opera Artists Will
Perform for Students

(Continued from Page 1.)
to this are the Pullmans necessary
for the transportation of the 300 i

persons and the personnel which !

makes it reach the size of the largest J

circuses.
"II Trovatore" is a four act opera '

in eight scenes. It is recognized as
yvtuay hue jwci vi bu vicious, uiiu
has been produced by all leading
European and American operatic
companies. The of the play
was written by Giuseppi with
the theme by Cammorano. The
scenes of Aragon and Northern
Spain are beautifully pictured by the
organization's own effects.

Other that the comp""T will
visit during the tour are kee,
Boston, Bochester, Akron, Detroit,

' Columbus, Chattanooga, Memphis,
Tulsa, Wichita, San Antonio, Los
Angeles,' Oakland, Seattle, Sacra-
mento and Portland.

The ticket sa?a will start immed
lately wih a downtown office, that
j. be rnnounced. Prices not

been announced but popular priced
seats will be available, it is asreL

Ilcxnemakent Are
Themes of Talks
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the work of your University in the coming

year
I am,

Yours very sincerely,
(Signed) MAY C. HERMES.

OUCH!

The city of Lincoln is considering a curfew law
which provides that: "children under the age of fifteen
shall be off the streets and out of public places at
9 p. m. during the summer months and 8 p. m. during

the school year."
Child prodigies in college should not be included

in this rule if the University of Nebraska boasts any
such specimens.

But there is a simple way to remedy this defect
in the curfew rule. Make it apply only to people with
the mind of a child under fifteen years of age.

Even this rule would be unsatisfactory, however,

because too many University co-e- would be kept
home after 8 o'clock.

NEBRASKA'S FUTURE ATHLETES

The co-e-d is rapidly approaching her goal of
equality with men at the University of Nebraska. Fol-

lowing the successful inauguration of intramural sports
for men, it is rumored that there is to be established,
immediately, a similar athletic program for women stu-

dents. Intramural sports for women would give every
student an opportunity to participate in athletics. All

a woman has to do to get on a team is to leave her
name and telephone number with the director.

If this policy of equality of men and women in
athletics is carried still further, we will in the course
of a few years, have intercollegiate competition among
women as well as men, with the attendant staff of
coaches, equipment, and other paraphernalia which

athletic teams require.
There would also have to be an organized confer-

ence among the various colleges for arranging sched-

ules and other details. There might also be a few
games each year. Women would then be

on a par with men in college athletics, and this goal
would be realized.

From that stage on, the struggle between men
and women would be for supremacy. Each would strive
to outdo the other in attaining national recognition
and selection of individuals for an teams.
This would further increase the opportunities of women
in the field of journalism by creating a demand for
women sports writers, who would in turn, no doubt,
coin their own "sports slang."

"Say, dearie, you made a PERfectly MARvelous
return from punt formation yesterday," would be
common talk. And women would, beyond a doubt, have
attained a standing in the sports world equal to that
of men.

Daily Nebraskan readers are cordially invited to contri-
bute articles to this column. Thia paper, however, assumes no
responsibility for the aentiment expressed herein, and re-
serves llae right io eaclude any libeloua or undesirable matter.

A limit of aix hundred words bas been placed on all con-
tributions. .

Dear Editor: ,
The department of physical education for women

of this University has announced a plan for an intra-
mural sports program for Nebraska co-ed- s. The plan
includes basketball and baseball tournaments between
sororities and dormitories on the campus.

I think this is an excellent idea for the women on
ths campus and every group should take advantage
of this opportunity.

Two years of gymnasium work is required of
every woman student in the University, with few ex-

ceptions. Once this requirement has been met, however,
there is nothing more in the line of sports for the co-e-d

unless she happens to be a major in the department of
physical education, and the number in this line of work
is comparatively small if the total enrollment of women
in the University is considered. There has long been
a need for some type of sports program for the Ne
braska co-e- in general, from the standpoints of both
health and promotion of sportsmanship, a quality so
often lacking in the weaker sex. Again, the
women in this institution should be afforded methods
of getting better acquainted.

A program of intramural sports between sororities
and dormitories will afford the co-e- of Nebraska an
opportunity, hitherto deprived, of engaging in activ-
ities conducive to both health and sportsmanship.

F. S.

flections from looking back over the
meetings which she had attended.

Miss Clara Rausch, University of
Nebraska, spoke on the subject,
"Can the Homemaker Feel 100 Per
Cfnt Fit?" She discussed the phys-
ical disabilities which are apt to
make the homemaker shirk her duty.
She also presented an outline of the
program which is being used to help
girls overcome their weaknesses
through physical education.

"The Seven Goals of Education"
was the topic of the talk given by
Mrs. W. W. Day, state president of
the Parent - Teachers Association.
The value of the home as a stimulant
for reaching any of the goals was
explained by Mrs. Day. Mrs. Clara
Ingram Judson, author and lecturer
from Evanston, Illinois, discussed
"The Busine Side of Homemak- -
ing." She et hasized, and put in j

its proper place, the importance of
money in carrying on the business
of making a home.

Debaters Begin
On New Issues

(Continued from Page 1)
negative will meet the affirmative
of Knnw Aggies. The second de-

bate is scheduled with Missouri and
the affirmative team of Nebraska
will meet the negative of Missouri in
Lincoln on February 21. The Ne-

braska negative team will meet Mis-

souri's affii-mativ- e at Columbia on
th saiv night

The men selected by the judges
for the two teams are as follows:
David FeHman, Junior in College of
Arts and Sciences; Robert Baldwin,

j Freshman in College of Law; Regin-jal- d

Miller, Junior in College of Arts
and Sciences; Lester Schoene, Junior
i . fsln cta e 9 A pre anI Ciion ro Tsv

ueph Ginsburg, Freshman in College
of Law; and Evert Hunt, Freshman
in College of Law. H. B. Sarno,
Freshman in College of Law, and
Sherman Welpton, Sophomore in
College of Arts and Sciences, were
chosen as alternates.

Valley Quints Settle
Into Mid-Ye- ar Pace
(Continued from Page 1.)

this week the Stillwater quintet will
invade the north to meet all three of
the conference teams in Iowa. The
Aggies showed fine early season
form in trimming the Grinnell bas--

keteers at Stillwater, 54 to 43, but
on the next night lost to Drake, 37
to 33. Drake and the Aggies meet
again tonight for their second con'
ference game on the 1928 card.

Monday night Nebraska enter-
tains its first conqueror when Coach
White brings his Washington five
to Lincoln for a Valley game. Wash-
ington took the long end of the
cou'.t at St. Loiiis, winning by one
point. Husker fans will have an
opportunity to see the Scarlet and
Cream quintet in action for the first
time this season on Saturday night
when Nebraska meeUt, MinonrL
Next we"k the Hunkers meet Drake
at Des Moines.

The one pecularity of this week'f
games is the long road trips of sev-
eral Valley fives. Missouri comes
to Nebraska gtTJrdey and plays the
Kansas Aggies Monday and Kansas

Notices
Friday, January 6

.vx-- fi e 1."eiian unrvr
The Delian Literary Society will hold an

open meeting wun program nnu ui.-iii-m-

on Friday, Jan. 6, at Faculty Hall,
Temple 202.

Taaaela
All Taaaela who wish to iret their basket-

ball tickets, be at Ellen Smith Hall prompt-
ly at noon Friday, Jan. 6.

Monday, January 9.
Math Club

The picture for the Cornhusker will be
taken Monday, January 8, at 12:111 o'clock
at the Cammi. Rtudin iuat south of Mech
anic Arta Hall. No aperial assessment will
be made for those in the picture.

Sunday, January 8
Cosmopolitan Club

A business meeting of the Cosmopolitan
Club will be held January 8. at S :S0 o'clock
in Room 202, in the Temple. The group
picture for the club will be taken at 12:00
o'clock. January 10 at the Campus Studio,
between Nebraska Hall and University Hall.
All paid members are urged rb be present.

Friday, January 13
w. A. A.

Erery W. A. A. member is requested to
report to the campus studio in atreet
clothes, Friday noon Jan. IS for the pic-
ture for the Cornhusker.

Physical Education Club
The Physical Education Club will meet

Friday noon Jan. IS at the campus studio
for the picture for the Cornhusker.

Women's Hockey Teams
The members of the Women's Hockey

teams are requested to see the W. A. A.
Bulletin Board for a list of members who
have earned privilege of appearing in the
W. A. A. section of the Cornhusker. The
Hockey picture will be taken Friday noon,
Jan. 13, at tne Campus studio, for the
Cornhusker.

Women 'a Soccer Teama
The Cornhusker picture of the soccer

team will be taken Friday noon Jan. IS.
at the Campus Studio. The members are to
dress in sport clothes.

at Lawrenc Tuesday. The two Ok-

lahoma teams trek to the northland
to invade all the Iowa conference-teams-,

while tne Washington Bears
meet Kansas at Lawrence tonieht,
Kansas Aggies ot Manhattan Satur
day and Nebraska at Lincoln Men--

day.

Regisration Is
Next Week

(Continued from Pag 1)
registrar's office. The students must
take their credit books to the advisor
and there the schedule will be worked
out and signed.

The schedule slips are left with

MOGUL

Quality is
Appreciated by
Nebraska Men.

The
Mogul Barbers

127 No. 12

Annual

Half Price
Sale

On High Grade Popular

Eaton-Cran- e

& Pike's
Fine

Stationery
including

Dedde Vallum with
U. of N. Seal
Correct Sizes.

Buy Your Spring Supply
Now.

Tucker-Shea- n

1123 "O" St.
SEE OUR WINDOWS.

Hear These New

Victor
Releases Friday

21094

Among" My Souvenirs
R'nrr Kahn Orchestra.

WhatH You Do?
Fox Trot Hamp'a Screnaders

21093

Lonely in a Crowd Fom Trot
Beneath Venetian Skiea WalU

Kenard'a Orcheatra.

21092

Mr Blua Heaven
The Sonf la Ended

Pipe Organ by Jeaae Crawford

21082

Stay Out of the South
Joy Bella

Duet by Miller A Farrell

21091

That Old Wooden Rocker
I Miao You lire

Frank Crumit

Take advantage of our
Approval Plan

eat

Schmoller - Mueller
Piano Co.

1220 O St, B-67-

the dean of the respective colleges,
who also approve them. Undergrad-
uate women must have the approval
of the Dean of Women. The Col-

leges of Arts and Sciences and Busi-

ness Administration will pay their
fees on January 25 and 26, and the
remaining students on January 23

and 24, in Memorial Hall. Second
semester classes start on January 30.

New students may register begin-
ning January 27, and must go first
to the office of the Registrar where
their credit bookj will be examined.

The three new courses which are
added to the program are: Educa-
tion 242, The Junior College, under

We're glad you're back.
Drop in and see the bunch

at the
Owl Pharmacy

5. E. Car. 14 P.

Our

Pkaaa B106S

CP

Classics 71, New Testament
Greek, under Dr. Lowe, new head
of the department of classics; Math-

ematics 104, Advanced Mathematics

J

Engineers,

from

IPS NOT TOO LATE

We Still Fit You in a

Whole Outfit is Assembled for You

at 32.50

This Includes All Furnishings Necessary

RAYON M

EUinger's

UN SING

money-savin- g opportunity!

PURE knitted garments, "seconds" which give excellent

service and will assure The slight imperfections will not

interfere with their wearing qualities.

style, in regular and extra
sizes. Pink, peach, white and Nile. Sale

85cprice

BANDEAUX, tailored, are in colors peach, Nile, white

and coral. Sizes 30 to 38. Sale price 85c

BLOOMERS, "shorty" and styles, with

tic or yoke effect. Peach, pink, Nile, orchid, white

If SLIPS, made with deep hem. Colors white, pink, and

peach. Sale price 1.170

GOWNS, tailored styles, in Nile, coral and peach.

Sale Price

tee
Vindou

Koch;

TJFU

Underwear Second Floor.

r"ywr r atX Vr'4
LINCOLN NEBRASKA

4$

tiMU

for under Dr.
Seven thousand programs are be-i- ng

distributed the' registrar's
office.

Can Tux.

The

war
A

RAYON will

comfort.

VESTS strictly tailored
orchid,

regulation

1.95

Plymouth Grey!
The Newest Color

In Mens Suits
for Spring

$40.
Plymouth Grey! Speiers

have just received the newest
fashions in spring suits for college

men. The tailoring is perfect and pre-
cisely as college men demand. The color is a

beautiful soft Grey, lighter and fresher than
the winter Oxford Grey. Because of a limited number

you are urged to an immediate selection.

Second Floor

Camp.
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